Due to the outbreak of conflict in Sudan between the Sudanese Armed Forces (SAF) and the Rapid Support Forces (RSF), over 506,000 (99% are Sudanese) have entered Egypt to flee the violence. This dashboard gives an overview of arrivals and registration trends.

**506,000** Individuals arrived (post conflict, since 15th April 2023) according to Govt. of Egypt/MFA

**585,145** Individuals who arrived from Sudan scheduled for registration (appointments)

**301,076** Newly registered individuals 51% Registered, out of total individuals scheduled for registration

**New Arrivals Registered**

- **Age Groups**
  - 00 - 04 years: 32,159
  - 05 - 11 years: 46,387
  - 12 - 17 years: 156,592
  - 18 - 59 years: 156,592
  - 60+ years: 46,387

**Registration Appointment Trend**

- **New Arrivals By Gender**
  - Male: 46%
  - Female: 54%
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Overall registered population

655,483
Individuals

Total Households 242,963
Total Registered Households 126,818

Total Individuals 585,145
Total Registered Individuals 301,076

New arrivals from Sudan provided with appointments

New arrivals from Sudan registered

51%

Individuals

Gender (Head of Households)

Male 47%
Female 53%

Male 53%
Female 47%

Sudan 376,161
Syria 156,380
Other 122,942

Gender (Head of Households)

Female
Male

28,714
10%

** Individuals who arrived from Sudan, registered & processed for emergency cash assistance.
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* map is showing location of new arrivals registered

** Emergency cash program started since 25 May 2023